
Some of us have our best ideas in the shower, others while out for a morning jog and some
while trying to doze off for the night. Rarely do those lightbulb moments operate with a
switch. Award-winning crime and suspense author Michael Connelly brainstorms best
aboard a Boston Whaler, letting the muscle memory of fishing bait fresh plot lines. ¶
“I look at fIshIng as wrItIng,” he says, walking down the docks in Sarasota,
Florida. “You put that line out there and you wait, and while you’re waiting you think
and work out things you’re writing about. I love being on the water, and it’s always been
a contemplative time for me.” ¶
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Whalers, some bigger, some smaller. I haven’t always gone bigger. I’ve
just been enjoying different Whaler products.” Michael has also owned
a 305 Conquest and a 230 Dauntless.

He has been eagerly awaiting the opportunity to test out his new
320, but had been held up in Los Angeles for several weeks pending the
premiere of the movie adaptation of his novel e Lincoln Lawyer, star-
ring Matthew McConaughey. “ey did a really good job with the
caricature,” Michael says as he eases off the throttle to a trolling speed.

John Romano wrote the screenplay, Brad Furman directed the
movie, and Lionsgate produced it. Rotten Tomatoes—an online review
aggregator—gave the motion picture four out of five stars. “e control
is in who you sell it to,” Michael says of the movie business. “After that,
you have very little control. But they did consult me and allow me to
look at the scripts, but there’s no guarantee.”

e novel and movie portray a slimy defense lawyer, Mickey Haller,
who runs his office out of the backseat of his Lincoln Town Car and be-
gins to wrestle with his conscience over a new client. Michael’s intimate
knowledge of law, courtroom proceedings and attorney life stems from
his time writing about police and crime in Daytona Beach and Fort
Lauderdale, and then as a crime reporter for the Los Angeles Times. Addi-
tionally, for some of his novels, Michael has spent extensive time
shadowing a pair of L.A. lawyers, borrowing some of their personality
traits and idiosyncrasies for his characters. For example, in e Lincoln
Lawyer, Mickey Haller listens to hip-hop in his Town Car. “I didn’t like
hip-hop until I started hanging out with them,” Michael explains. “e
lawyers said it helped them understand their clients. e books about
Haller are well researched and vetted,” he adds of the main character,
who, like Harry Bosch, is the protagonist throughout his own series.

e Lincoln Lawyer takes place in L.A.—where Michael lived for 14
years—and includes scenes from familiar places such as Dodger Stadium.
“I was and still am a Dodger fan,” Michael confesses. Aside from baseball
and some good ol’ fashioned Irish drinking, the content of e Lincoln
Lawyer also deals with violent crime. e topic, Michael says, allows
him to mold a story into a reflection on society. “I think you can con-
struct stories that have really high stakes when you’re writing crime
fiction,” he explains, squinting and casting in the bright sun. “You
have a contraption or form that’s very comfortable, a mystery element,
and a desire through the course of the story to solve something or come
to some sort of hidden truth. at form can take you to wherever you
want to go.”

While the whodunit genre affords Michael plot freedom, his new
Whaler allows him a different kind of independence to explore. “I want
to expand my fishing,” he explains. He says with the larger 320, he feels
the confidence to head out much farther, whereas previously he’d re-
mained in the bays, targeting redfish or tarpon. “e sturdiness and the
platform is what I like about the Outrage,” he says.

On days that his wife, Linda, a faithful reader of his novels, and their
daughter Callie (14) come along, the layout of the 320 effortlessly lends
itself to family cruising. “ey like to ride in front on the forward sun
lounger,” he says. Much of the time, however, Michael heads out on the
320 Outrage solo—using it both as muse and fishing machine. “e
Whaler is a big reassurance for my wife that I’ll come back,” he jokes.

Of course, Michael is never really alone—as he finds the characters
of whichever novel he is working on soon begin to join him. “You can
write anywhere, in a hotel room or on an airplane,” he says, “but I’d
rather write on my Unsinkable Legend.”
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Michael, known best for his crime literature featuring L.A.P.D. de-
tective Harry Bosch, has written 23 novels and one work of nonfiction.
More than 42 million copies of his books have sold worldwide, and an-
other of his thrillers is about to hit the stands. Michael’s novels lure
readers in with macabre crimes and hold them in suspense with spiral-
ing plots and courtroom theatrics. Good and evil often battle it out until
a shocking climax. In real life, however, Michael prefers peace of mind
to go along with his everyday adventures. “ere’s a degree of comfort
and a good feeling that you are in the ‘Unsinkable Legend,’” he says of
his newboat. We’ve come to the end of the dock, and there sits Michael’s
320 Outrage; MarineMax Sarasota has just handed over the keys.

“I grew up on Whalers,” Michael continues, explaining his long his-
tory with the brand. After moving a young Michael and the rest of the
family to Florida from Philadelphia, the first thing his father did was
buy a Whaler. “It had the blue interior,” Michael recalls. “We’d all pile
in it and go cruising around the canals, and sometimes we’d get dressed

up and go out to dinner. Oftentimes my father would take me and my
two brothers fishing at night out on the ocean.”

We board the new 320 Outrage and head out onto Sarasota Bay. e
sun sneaks in and out of cotton-ball clouds overhead as we test out the
twin 300-hp Mercury FourStroke Verado® engines. ey’re quiet enough
for us to continue our conversation in the cockpit.

Michael’s early career focus as a crime reporter steered him away
from Florida and boating, but when he returned to the Sunshine State
to settle down with his own family, he was ready to get back out on the
water. “I came back to Whaler,” he says. e 320 is Michael’s fourth
Whaler from MarineMax Sarasota since his first purchase, when he
bought a 270 Outrage in 2002. “MarineMax has been so great at under-
standing what I need out of a boat,” Michael says. “I just started trying

“I love being on the water... There’s a degree of comfort and
a good feeling that you are in the ‘Unsinkable Legend.’”

The waterways of Sarasota give author Michael Connelly the room to let his imagina-
tion run rampant. The distractions of fishing and crusing on his 320 Outrage chase
away writer’s block. To see a video of Michael Connelly on his Whaler, scan the Tag

above with your smartphone. Don’t have the app? Go to www.ge*ag.mobi.


